FNMA SMALL APARTTMENT LOA
AN THE PR
ROCESS

Rates September
S
16 2011, 5.0% Ten Year Terrm

Program te
erms: Long Term Fixed Rate
R
Balloon Mortgagees - Excellentt Rates
Loan Amount:
Loan Te
erm:
Amortizaation:
Loan to Valu
ue Ratios:
Pricin
ng:

Ratess:
Personal Re
ecourse:
Prepayment Premium:

$$750,000 - $55,000,000
5, 7 or 10 yeaar terms
Typiccally 30 yearss, but shorterr
amortizaation
s chedules are available
Up to 80%
% LTV
Risk baased spreads determined b
by
th e properties LTV & DSC
R
Rates are fixed
d for loan
term, ccapped adjusstable rates are
availab
ble
N
Non-recoursee typically
Typpically Yield M
Maintenance

The Proce
ess - These loans have a prrocess and they require goood documen
ntation. A com
mmitment or rate
lock will not
n happen un
ntil all the rep
ports are in and all of the uunderwriting is complete. Once the
commitment is issued,, a rate lock and closing can be done quuickly. If a loan does not fitt the program
m an
applicatio
on will not be issued.
We will re
eview some basic
b
informattion about the properties historical inco
ome and the borrower's
financials situation and
d then issue a quote. If the
e borrower likkes the quotee they will recceive and sign
n the
applicatio
on and send the application deposit. The appraisal a nd other repo
orts will be ordered. Oncee the
reports arre in and the borrower hass submitted all
a the requireed documentaation, the com
mmitment will be
issued. Th
he borrower documents
d
in
nclude organizzational docuuments, perso
onal financial statements,
copies of bank stateme
ents, real estaate scheduless, property inncome and exxpense statem
ments, rent ro
oll,
copies of leases as well as other forrms.
Total time
e from applicaation to comm
mitment is tyypically 30-60 days. After the commitment is accepteed
and the borrower postts a good faith
h/rate lock de
eposit (1% of the loan amo
ount) the ratee will be lockeed
oan will quickkly close. If yo
ou have a good attorney w
who is broughtt on board at the beginnin
ng the
and the lo
process goes smoother.
Rates - Th
he rate is dete
ermined by a number of faactors includi ng the LTV an
nd DSCR (based on the acttual
rate or an
n implied underwriting rate
e) on the property as well as the loan ssize and term.
Costs - A deposit
d
$4,50
00

Evanston,, IL
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FNMA SMALL APARTMENT LOAN THE PROCESS
Underwriting - The underwriting of these loans is also a bit different than most other small multifamily
loans. The income and expense analysis is straightforward. We look at the current rent roll, add in
miscellaneous income and apply a vacancy rate to get an underwritten effective gross income (EGI). The
estimated EGI will be compared to historical collections in some cases we will need a trailing 12 month
statement to show collections for the last 3, 6, 9 or 12 months and the trend. Expenses are underwritten
based on the last full year's expenses and the appraiser estimate for the property. A replacement
reserve figure is underwritten based on the engineer's estimate of replacement over the life of the loan.
This is typically $250-$300 per unit per year, but can be higher on older properties and is often the
number most understated at preliminary underwriting. In addition to the transaction costs on these
loans you will have to pay for title, possibly a current survey and your own legal.
The borrower and borrowing principals are also carefully underwritten by the lender. FNMA is looking
for borrowers with FICO scores over 680 (over 700 is better). Typically they want to see borrower's with
a net worth greater than the loan amount and liquidity greater than nine months of loan payments
(principal and interest). Lenders will verify liquidity by requesting bank statements and will only consider
liquidity they verify as legitimate. The other borrower item underwritten is their total real estate
schedule. The lender will require a real estate schedule listing all properties, their current loans and
current income and expense. The borrowers' cash flow should be positive with no properties with
significant negative cash flow or too much ballooning debt.
Why this loan?
1.

Great Historically Low Fixed Rates. Most of these loans are for 10 years with the rate fixed for
the term of the loan.

2.

High loan to value, typically 75 % to 80% LTV.

3.

Non-recourse. Banks are almost always recourse lenders.
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